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MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
APRIL 19, 20, 21

SPECIAL CONFERENCES ON EDUCATIONAL METHODS
APRIL 23—10:30 A.M. TO 12:30 P.M.
1. Demonstration of the Discussion Method
2. Round Table on the Child Labor Amendment
3. The Use of League Publications
4. Demonstration of Slide Films and Movies
5. Discussion of Department and Committee Methods
6. Observation in Courts of Naturalization

Room 9, Third Floor
Room 8, Third Floor
Room 6, Third Floor
Red Lacquer Room, Fourth Floor
Room 10, Third Floor
Room 7, Third Floor

OPEN CONFERENCES—NATIONAL DEPARTMENTS AND STANDING COMMITTEES
APRIL 23—2:00 TO 5:00 P.M.
Department of Efficiency in Government
Committee on Living Costs
Committee on Social Hygiene

Room 10, Third Floor
Room 8 and 9, Third Floor

APRIL 23—8:00 TO 10:30 P.M.
Department of International Cooperation to Prevent War
Committee on the Legal Status of Women
Committee on Women in Industry

Room 10, Third Floor
Room 9, Third Floor

APRIL 24—9:30 A.M. TO 12:30 P.M.
Joint Conference
Committees on Child Welfare and Education

Red Lacquer Room

EXECUTIVE SESSIONS—NATIONAL DEPARTMENTS AND STANDING COMMITTEES
APRIL 23—7:30 P.M.
Department of Efficiency in Government
Committee on Living Costs
Committee on Social Hygiene

Room 6
Room 7
Room 8

APRIL 24—9:30 A.M.
Department of International Cooperation to Prevent War
Committee on the Legal Status of Women
Committee on Women in Industry

Room 6
Room 7
Room 8

2:00 P.M.
Committee on Child Welfare
Committee on Education

Room 7
Room 8

NOTE—Executive sessions are in each case open only to the actual members of the department or standing committee or to their proxies presenting certificates of appointment signed by their state president. State presidents, members of the national Board of Directors, and national advisory members of the departments and standing committees may attend but not vote.
"I have suffered for years—not with flat feet, rheumatism or indigestion—but with the odor of cooking greeting me at the front door of my home—fish—French fried potatoes—cauliflower—chill pickles—"

**The Kitchen in the Vestibule!**

"How often have I as a hostess rushed frantically, in that last moment before the guests arrived, to open windows and air the house so that there might be at least some element of surprise left for the dinner table! All this and more, until one day I saw the advertisement: 'Why suffer from kitchen odors throughout the house when a Buffalo Breezo placed in your kitchen will remedy it all. Let our agent show you the ventilating system so easily installed and so moderate in price.'

"He came—I saw—and we conquered the difficulty! 'Every woman voter should be first of all a good housekeeper. If you live in an apartment or small home surely you need a Breezo and when you buy one, your only regret will be the years you lived without it.'

**BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY**

100 Broadway

Write for the name of the dealer in your vicinity

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
Endorses the "Kitchen-test"

I know that Gold Medal "Kitchen Tested" Flour is an insurance against baking failures because each batch is tested in a kitchen for every baking purpose. It must be just right before it leaves the mill and I heartily endorse its use in every home.

[Signature]